SCC Minutes 6-11-19
450 Frank Lord Rd.
5:15 pm
Cynthia Thornton, Weezie Duda, Peter Grace, Connie Youngstrom,
Grace Brigham, Pam Darrow
1- May minutes read and approved
2- Updates
-There doesn't seem to be a demand for the smaller, anti-littering
signs. We will hold onto them for now.
-Brown Bridge area- Randy page says that it looks like someone has
been camping in this area.
-Invasives Update
Not a lot of people came to the recent "pull." In the future, we
will call individuals who have expressed interest in helping.
Advertising in the Times and posters do not seem to work. Invasives
are being spread by vehicles (Town trucks, logging trucks, etc.). We
will try to work with the Town road crew to see if they can be more
aware and perhaps use the State recommended preventions (hosing
down equipment, etc.).
-Municipal Plan
July 9, 5:15 @ 450 Frank Lord Rd. Forest, Parks and Recreation will
give us guidance for developing a Municipal Plan
3- Carbon Sequestration
Tim Stout (Coldham Rd.) is interested in this topic. It may work for an
evening event.
4- Walks and Talks
Medicinal Herbs with Grace Pratt. There will be a date change until
August.
Mushrooms, September.
Recycling (with Alice Martin.) This will be a November event regarding
effective recycling and new information. Connie will work with Alice

and report back for the July 9 SCC meeting.
5- Conservation Fund
Weezie and Cynthia will work on setting up a Conservation Fund. She
emailed documents from other towns to review prior to meeting. They
will meet June 20 at 11:00.
6- Land Conservation update
7- Smith's Blessing Tree at Adams Elbow
Grace would like to put up another sign, since the old one has fallen
off. SCC discussed possible wording. Grace also suggested that SCC
"adopt" another batch of trees. What would our responsibility be?
Pruning? Keep surrounding vegetation down? Grace will investigate
this further and find pruners.
8 - Shrewsbury Day 9/15/19?
Meeting Adjourned: 6:16
Next Meeting: July 9 @ 5:15 pm 450 Frank Lord Rd.
Forest, Parks, and Recreation- Municipal Plan

